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ABSTRACT  

Incumbents  tend  to  gafin  soflfid  eflectorafl  advantage  fin  many  votfing  systems.  In  thfis  study,  we 

examfine the reflatfionshfip between saflarfies prescrfibed to poflfitficfians and the fincumbency advan-

tage by expflofitfing a poflfitficafl wage reform and data from cflose eflectfions fin a proportfionafl semfi- 

open  flfist  system  fin  the  Czech  Repubflfic.  We  show  that  hfigher  saflarfies  reduce  the  average  fin-

cumbency  advantage,  as  they  fincrease  the  probabfiflfity  to  run  agafin  for  prevfiousfly  non-eflected 

candfidates much more than for fincumbents. Stfiflfl, we find that hfigher wages fimprove candfidate 

seflectfion,  especfiaflfly  by  encouragfing  repeated  candfidacy  from  unfiversfity-educated  fincumbents. 

Hfigher  wages  aflso  fimprove  reflatfive  posfitfions  of  re-runnfing  fincumbents  on  candfidate  flfists 

compared to  prevfiousfly  non-eflected  re-runnfing candfidates.  Our  resuflts  overaflfl  suggest that  fin-

cumbency per se changes the reflatfionshfip between poflfitficafl wages and candfidate seflectfion.   

1. Introductfion 

Incumbents tend to gafin soflfid eflectorafl advantage fin many votfing systems. A broad flfiterature worrfies about the fincumbency effects, 

as fit argues that fincumbents obtafin hfigher chances of re-eflectfion vfia actfivfitfies that do not afim to fimprove economfic outcomes, but 

rather deter hfigh-quaflfity chaflflengers (Cox and Katz 1996; Haflfl and Snyder 2015), fincrease fincumbents’ name recognfitfion (Mann and 

Woflfinger 1980; Kam and Zechmefister 2013) and create eflectorafl benefits vfia pork-barrefl spendfing (Mayhew 1974; Aflvarez and Savfing 

1997). If fincumbency advantage constrafins accountabfiflfity fin eflectfions, rent-seekfing fincumbents may expflofit fit for prfivate rather than 

pubflfic gafins. The opposfite vfiew, however, attempts to dfispefl these fears by argufing that fincumbency advantage fis a resuflt of voters 

sfimpfly seflectfing the best candfidates fin eflectfions, who are more flfikefly to wfin re-eflectfion (e.g. Fowfler 2016). Thfis woufld be a desfirabfle 

outcome, as keepfing quaflfified candfidates fin office fis consfidered beneficfiafl for growth, governance and pubflfic servfice provfisfion (e.g., 

Besfley and Coate 1997; Jones and Oflken 2005; Besfley et afl. 2011; Gagflfiarduccfi and Nannficfinfi 2013). 

In thfis study, we connect the flfiterature on the sources of the fincumbency effects wfith studfies that examfine the fimpact of poflfitficafl 

saflarfies on eflectfion outcomes. To the best of our knowfledge, no study examfined how wages affect the fincumbency advantage, despfite a 

rfich flfiterature on fincumbency effects tracfing back at fleast to Erfikson (1971), Mayhew (1974), Geflman and Kfing (1990), Cox and Katz 

(1996), Katz and Kfing (1999) and many studfies examfinfing the fimpact of saflarfies on fincumbents’ wfiflflfingness to re-run and re-eflectfion 

(Grosecflose and Krehbfiefl 1994; Haflfl and Van Houweflflfing 1995; Dfiermefier et afl. 2005; Ferraz and Ffinan 2009; Ffisman et afl. 2015). The 

noveflty of our approach fis that we compare poflfitficafl wage effects across borderflfine fincumbents and prevfiousfly non-eflected candfidates, 
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which allows us to address non-random selection into incumbency and isolate the net wage effect on the incumbency advantage. 
In theory, salaries affect many sources of the incumbency advantage. In candidate-centered elections, for instance, one can follow 

arguments of the efficiency-wage theory which predicts that higher wages raise workers’ effort, reduce their willingness to quit and 
increase the quality of job applicants (Salop 1979; Schlicht 1978; Shapiro and Stiglitz 1984; Stiglitz 1974; Weiss 1980). Various models 
in political economy indeed predict that higher wages improve electoral selection (Caselli and Morelli 2004; Besley 2004) that can 
raise incumbents’ electoral chances.1 The predictions may be very different in party-centered elections in which parties ultimately 
decide which candidates remain and progress on candidate lists (Llaudet 2014; Golden and Picci 2015; Fiva and Røhr 2018). At the end 
of the day, the impact of salaries on the incumbency advantage remains an empirical question. 

In our empirical strategy, we first estimate incumbency effects using close-election regression discontinuity (RD) design that ex-
ploits quasi-random variation in the incumbency status near electoral seat thresholds. We employ alternative definitions of close 
elections, including those based on perturbation-based simulations of counterfactual shifts of votes, as in Kotakorpi et al. (2017). The 
focus on close elections allows us to address observable and unobservable aspects of non-random selection of candidates into in-
cumbency. In the next step, we combine the close-election RD design with exogenous variation in wages of politicians around pop-
ulation thresholds and exploit a policy reform that shifted wages by merging some of the population brackets during an ongoing term. 
In our set-up, changes in wages are thus orthogonal to the characteristics of the inspected municipalities. 

We bring our strategy to 2002-2018 data from local elections in the Czech Republic which uses a proportional (PR), semi-open list 
voting system. Our data include information about all running (elected and non-elected) candidates and their election outcomes. We 
merge them with centrally-administered population records which determine wages centrally prescribed to local politicians. Central 
administration of population records alleviates concerns that municipalities misreport population size to obtain higher funding 
(Foremny at al. 2017).2 

In our results, we estimate sizable electoral advantages for borderline incumbents of around 18-21% relatively to candidates that 
just missed out on seats. In comparison to the existing literature, our estimates fall approximately into the middle of the range of 
incumbency effects estimated in other PR systems.3 We also estimate that higher wage increases the gross probability for incumbents to 
be elected again, especially among better-educated incumbents. Most importantly, once we account for non-random selection into 
incumbency by focusing on borderline candidates, we find that a 10% increase in wages reduces the probability that incumbents win 
seats compared to previously non-elected candidates by 2.3-4.1 percentage points (12-19.5%). In our setting, higher prospected 
salaries thus reduce the average incumbency advantage. 

We inspect several potential mechanisms. First, we show that higher wages increase the probability to run again for previously non- 
elected candidates much more than for incumbents. At the same time, increased wages make only university-educated incumbents 
more likely to run again, while they increase the rate of repeated candidacy for diverse categories of previously non-elected candidates. 
Finally, we find that re-running incumbents obtain better relative rankings on partisan candidate lists under higher wages compared to 
previously non-elected re-running candidates. Overall, the negative wage effect on the incumbency advantage thus seems to be mainly 
driven by the increased rate of repeated candidacy by non-incumbent candidates. Once candidates select into repeated race, the in-
crease in electoral competition by non-incumbents yet gets outweighed by the impact of more positive candidate selection by in-
cumbents and their better relative positioning on partisan candidate lists. 

Compared to the existing literature, our results thus agree with theoretical studies predicting positive candidate selection due to 
higher wages (Caselli and Morelli 2004; Besley 2004) or at least positive selection unless wages become very high (Poutvaara and 
Takalo 2007) which does not seem to be the case in the Czech Republic. Our results are also in line with empirical studies that suggest 

1 In contrast, other studies suggest that higher pay can also attract low-quality candidates if these have alternative first-order incentives to enter 
politics, such as outside income or private returns after leaving politics (Gagliarducci et al. 2010; Mattozzi and Merlo 2008; Messner and Polborn 
2004). A third prediction proposed by Poutvaara and Takalo (2007) suggests that the effects of pay for politicians on candidate quality are 
non-monotonic and depend on campaigning costs. According to their model, average quality of candidates is maximized when pay is sufficiently 
high, but not too high. The intuition is that with intermediate campaigning costs, increasing the pay for politicians initially makes politics attractive 
also for higher ability candidates who previously stayed out of politics as the pay was too low relative to their outside option in the private sector, 
and as the probability of sending a good signal in electoral competition is correlated with ability, the entry of higher-ability candidates makes 
politics less attractive for low-ability candidates as their chances are reduced. However, once politicians receive very high salary, running in 
elections even with a low chance of winning becomes a sufficient attractive gamble to lure low-ability candidates back into politics, and average 
candidate quality may decrease after further salary increases.  

2 Foremny et al. (2017) show that population statistics tend to be subject to misreporting if they are administered by local public authorities. On 
the other hand, their study finds no evidence of manipulation in population records and censuses administered at the central level (like those used in 
our study). In our internal validity McCrary tests, performed in Figs. A.2 and A.3 in the Appendix, we likewise find no evidence of manipulation for 
centrally-administered population statistics. 

3 Hyytinen et al. (2018) finds no personal incumbency effects in the open-list Finnish elections. Golden and Picci (2015) find no personal in-
cumbency effects in Italian open-list elections, but show that incumbents are more likely to be re-selected by parties for a spot on candidate lists. 
Berg (2020) finds personal incumbency effect of 6 percentage points in Swedish local elections. Fiva and Røhr (2018) and Dahlgaard (2016), 
respectively, find a 9 and 12 p.p. incumbency effects in Norwegian and Danish local elections. The incumbency effect has a magnitude of 25 
percentage points in closed-list national Norwegian elections (Fiva and Smith 2018). Salas (2016) finds that in open-list binomial elections in Chile, 
holding two congressional seats in a district increases the chances of re-electing two candidates from the same coalition by 28 percentage points. 
Finally, the evidence by da Fonseca (2017) suggests a 39% incumbency benefits to the winning probability for mayors elected under a PR rule in 
Portugal. 
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that  hfigher  wages  fimprove  candfidate  seflectfion  by  attractfing  better-educated  candfidates  finto  poflfitfics  (Ferraz  and  Ffinan  2009; 

Gagflfiarduccfi and Nannficfinfi 2013; Kotakorpfi and Poutvaara 2011; Dafl B́o et afl., 2017). We add to thfis flfiterature by showfing asymmetrfic 

effects of hfigher poflfitficafl wages on more flfikefly repeated candfidacy by prevfiousfly non-eflected candfidates and reflatfivefly more posfitfive 

seflectfion of fincumbents finto repeated candfidacy. These resuflts pofint out the exfistence of fimportant finteractfions between fincumbency 

and wages, whfich arfise fin theory, for exampfle, fif fincumbency reveafls new finformatfion about candfidates and dfifferentfiaflfly fimpacts 

campafignfing costs for flow- and hfigh-abfiflfity fincumbents. 

Our resuflts aflso add to studfies dfirectfly finterested fin the fincumbency effects per se fin party-centered systems (Berg 2020; da Fonseca 

2017; Dahflgaard 2016; Ffiva and Røhr 2018; Ffiva and Smfith 2018; Hyytfinen et afl. 2018; Goflden and Pficcfi 2015; Saflas 2016). We 

provfide new estfimates on the magnfitude of fincumbency advantages fin a reflatfivefly young Centrafl-European democracy and new resuflts 

regardfing the rofle of wages for partfisan nomfinatfion processes and candfidate seflectfion. 

The rest of the study fis organfized a foflflows. Sectfion 2 descrfibes the finstfitutfionafl background. Sectfion 3 descrfibes data. Sectfion 4 

gfives detafifls of the empfirficafl strategy and dfiscusses fidentfificatfion. Sectfion 5 reports our mafin estfimates. Sectfion 6 expflores the un-

derflyfing mechanfisms. Sectfion 7 summarfizes and concfludes. 

2. Instfitutfionafl background 

The Czech Repubflfic fis a Centrafl European country wfith free, fafir, democratfic eflectfions hefld reguflarfly sfince the faflfl of the former 

communfist regfime fin 1989. 

Munficfipafl governments and eflectfions. The country has three flevefls of pubflfic admfinfistratfion: centrafl, regfionafl (14 regfions) and 

flocafl (about 6,240 munficfipaflfitfies). Munficfipaflfitfies, fin the focus of thfis study, are fin charge of provfidfing a broad range of pubflfic servfices, 

fincfludfing constructfion and mafintenance of flocafl finfrastructure, water suppfly, waste management, flocafl poflfice, pubflfic flfightnfing, socfiafl 

housfing, eflderfly care, eflementary schooflfing, flocafl sports and cuflture. Afltogether, munficfipaflfitfies manage around 24% of Czech pubflfic 

Ffig. 1.Mayorafl wage schedufles. 

Notes: The bofld and dashed flfines show, respectfivefly, the wage schedufle of mayors eflected fin 2014 and 2018. 1€ ≈25.5 CZK fin 2018. 

Tabfle 1 

Popuflatfion-based poflficfies other than poflfitficafl wage-settfing   

2002-2007 2002-2017 Top flfimfit of the bracket used fin the RD 

desfign Popuflatfion bracket 

(finhabfitants) 

Tax revenue 

coefficfients 

Seats fin 

flegfisflature 

Eflfigfibfle for grants to smaflfl 

towns 

0 – 100 0.4213 5 – 15 Yes 2010-2018 

101 – 200 0.5370 5 – 15 Yes 2010-2018 

201 – 300 0.5630 5 – 15 Yes 2010-2018 

301 – 400 0.5881 5 – 15 Yes 2002-2018 

401 – 500 0.5881 5 – 15 Yes No 

501 – 600 0.5881 7 – 15 No 2002-2018 

601 – 700 0.5881 7 – 15 No 2002-2018 

701 – 800 0.5881 7 – 15 No 2002-2018 

801 – 900 0.5881 7 – 15 No 2002-2018 

901 – 1,000 0.5881 7 – 15 No 2002-2018 

Notes: Wages prescrfibed to poflfitficfians jump by crossfing finto every hfigher bracket by a fixed amount. 
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spending, which is around 10% of GDP (The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 2017). 
Municipal governments are typically composed of a mayor (starosta), deputy mayor (místostarosta) and a council board (obecní 

rada). These executive organs are elected indirectly by municipal legislatures (zastupitelstvo), most often at the beginning of electoral 
term. Legislatures are elected directly by eligible citizens.4 

Municipal elections are held every four years. They are proportional with a 5% threshold, which is the minimum vote share that 
every candidate list needs to receive in order to be allocated seats. Elections are based on a semi-open list system (Chatterjee et al. 
2013), in which any national parties, ad-hoc local-level civic movements and individuals can draft candidate lists, but voters can make 
even low-ranked candidates jump upwards to the first rank upon fulfilling specific electoral quota, as explained below.5,6 

The electoral process namely proceeds as follows. Eligible voters cast up to as many votes as there are seats in municipal legislature 
across candidate lists (i.e. elections allow panachage), but no more than one vote per candidate. Seats are first distributed to candidate 
lists using d`Hondt method. This means that each position i on list l in municipality m is attributed quotient: 

Qilm =
Vlm

rilm
(1)  

where Vlm is the total number of votes that list l received in municipality m and rilm is the rank of position i on list l. The quotients are 
ranked downwards across all lists and the first Sm positions are allocated seats, where Sm is the legislature size. Only after allocating 
seats to lists, is it determined which candidates within lists obtain seats. Candidates are given preference in seat-allocation if they earn 
at least 10% more preferential votes than the average candidate on the same list. In practice, however, only about 15% of candidates 
are elected by preferential votes, while the rest of candidates obtain seats according to their initial rankings.7 

After elections, legislature members meet for the first time to elect mayors, deputy mayors and council boards. These organs share 
executive powers, but all of their proposals need to be eventually approved by legislatures to become valid. Each legislator has the right 
to comment and propose amendments to all policy proposals and vote them down in case s/he is pivotal in their approval. All leg-
islators have equal vote in the legislature.8 

Table 2 
Summary statistics: candidate characteristics   

All municipalities Municipalities with ≤ 1,050 residents in 2002-2010  
2002-2018 2002-2010 Borderline non-elected Borderline elected RDD estimate SE on RDD estimate  
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

White-collar occupations 0.225 0.205 0.148 0.161 0.005 [0.011] 
Blue-collar-workers 0.218 0.247 0.326 0.331 -0.006 [0.015] 
Entrepreneurs 0.149 0.157 0.156 0.156 0.001 [0.011] 
Not-employed 0.119 0.125 0.126 0.113 -0.015 [0.011] 
University degree 0.236 0.197 0.095 0.109 0.012 [0.009] 
Age 45.778 45.157 43.263 43.605 0.052 [0.376] 
Woman 0.311 0.293 0.282 0.270 -0.011 [0.014] 
National party affiliation 0.412 0.439 0.191 0.186 0.003 [0.012] 
- Christian Democrats 0.085 0.098 0.060 0.063 0.007 [0.007] 
- Civic Democrats 0.079 0.093 0.034 0.032 -0.004 [0.005] 
- Communist Party 0.095 0.109 0.051 0.048 0.007 [0.007] 
- Social Democrats 0.082 0.089 0.040 0.036 -0.004 [0.006] 
Runs again in the next term - 0.499 0.423 0.620 0.199*** [0.015] 
Elected in the next term - 0.212 0.207 0.414 0.187*** [0.014] 
Observations 1,061,170 566,750 12,252 12,252 24,504  

Notes: Column (5) reports RDD coefficient estimates for incumbency in Eq. (6), based on linear control function, shortfall approach for defining close 
elections and bandwidth of ±50 points in the assignment variable. Standard errors in column (6) are clustered at municipality level. ***p<0.01, 
**p<0.05, *p<0.1 

4 Legislatures with fewer than 15 members do not elect council boards and all executive powers are carried out by mayors and their deputies.  
5 The rules for drafting candidate lists vary across parties and may feature more or less centralistic approaches. A typical nomination process does 

not involve primaries, but rather a local partisan committee drafting an initial list, which is subject to approval by the local partisan base.  
6 Figure A.1 shows the evolution of municipal seat shares held by Czech national parties in 1994-2018. The complement to 100% corresponds to 

the seat share of individuals and ad-hoc local civic initiatives. The figure plots a sharp decline in the representation of national parties in mu-
nicipalities, especially after the first 1994 elections, after which national parties started to become more clearly personally and ideologically defined. 
In the following years, national parties also became linked to many corruption scandals associated with economic transition and privatization of 
state-owned firms, which persuaded even more candidates to leave them and run individually or in ad-hoc local civic initiatives.  

7 For example, in the 2006 elections, 9,546 out of the total 62,424 elected candidates won seats due to preferential voting, corresponding to 15.3% 
of all candidates.  

8 Recent empirical literature demonstrates the relevance of marginal partisan seats for a broad range of policies, including taxation (Freier and 
Odendahl 2015; Fiva et al. 2018), immigration and environmental policies (Folke 2014) and public procurement (Palguta 2019). 
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Political wage-setting. Wages of municipal politicians are set by central government via statutory wage schedules. Wages are 
prescribed exactly for every full-time executive position, being the highest for mayors, followed by deputy mayors, and regular 
councilors. Table A.1 in the Appendix reports the values of wages in 2002-2017 and Table A.2 reports the 2018 schedule.9 

A notable property of the wage schedules, which we exploit in our empirical strategy, is that until 2018 the schedules used to 
exhibit strict discontinuities at a large number of fixed population thresholds. The source of the wage jumps were statutory bonuses to 
base salary, which depended on municipal population size. The bonuses yet did not rise linearly with each resident. Instead, the 
population statistic was always rounded strictly upwards to the nearest multiple of 100. For this reason, the wage schedules involved 
sharp jumps at every multiple of 100 of inhabitants. 

Fig. 1 uses the example of full-time mayors elected in 2014 to visualize the size of discontinuities at the population limits in 
municipalities with less than 1,000 residents (around 4,800 municipalities, i.e. around 77% of all municipalities). We focus on these 
small, mostly rural municipalities, because the wage jumps for each 100 citizens used to be highest in them in both absolute and 
relative terms. Numerically, each resident which meant that a municipality exceeded another population limit was associated with 
around 10% higher salaries for regular council members. The wage jumps were lower in relative terms for deputy mayors (about 6.5 %) 
and mayors (around 4 -5 %). 

Political wage reform. As effective from 1.1.2018, the former wage bonuses reflecting population size were abolished. Instead, the 
new law specified 12 broad population categories with wages fixed within each category. The dashed line in Fig. 1 visualizes the new 
wage schedule for full-time mayors elected in 2018. The figure shows that the policy reform unified wages across some of the former 
population brackets and amplified wage discontinuities at other limits. We exploit the 2018 wage reform as another source of iden-
tifying variation in our empirical strategy. 

Before proceeding to data description, we describe policies other than wage-setting based on municipal population in order to 
select population limits which uniquely identify variation in wages. Table 1 namely shows that municipalities used to receive a lower 
share of national tax revenues until 2007 if their population was lower than 300, 200, and 100 residents, respectively. In addition, in 
the whole 2002-2018 period, municipalities could choose legislature size between 5 and 15 members if their population was below 500 
residents, while voters in larger municipalities had to elect between 7 and 15 legislators.10 Finally, over the entire 2002-2018 
observation period, municipalities could have accessed special grants from the central government if their population was smaller 
than 500 residents. All these population-based rules could prevent identification of the wage effects on the election outcomes in our 
study. We resolve the issue by focusing only on thresholds that uniquely identify variation in wages in given electoral terms, as shown 
in the last column of Table 1. 

3. Data 

In our empirical analysis, we rely on data that combine information about municipal elections, population size and wages centrally- 
prescribed to local politicians. 

Table 3 
Summary statistics: municipality-level electoral outcomes   

All municipalities Municipalities with ≤ 1,050 residents 
Below wage limits Above wage limits RDD estimate SE on RDD estimate  

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Panel A – Electoral outcomes      
Number of candidate lists 4.350 3.964 4.208 13.369 [8.441] 
- # of new lists 1.055 1.070 1.226 11.844** [5.595] 
- # of re-running lists 3.277 2.861 3.010 2.072 [5.346] 
Voter turnout (%) 0.436 0.437 0.435 0.124 [0.249] 
Legislature size (seats) 9.607 8.582 8.749 -7.352 [4.915] 
Panel B – Population statistics      
Population size (inhabitants) 1,526.643 477.768 503.616 22.553 [55.547] 
Panel C – Wage schedules      
Mayor’s salary (CZK) 29,428.420 29,290.890 30,406.660 1,183.6*** [34.571] 

Notes: 1,000 € ≈ 25,500 CZK in 2010. Column (4) in Panel A reports coefficient estimates for logarithm of candidates’ prospected wages from Eq. (3) 
estimated using linear control function and a bandwidth of ±30 inhabitants. The reported coefficients in the panel need to be divided by 100 to 
interpret the impact of 1% increase in prospected wages. The corresponding standard errors reported in column (5) are clustered at the municipality 
level. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 

9 Municipalities can decide which mayors and councilors serve as full-time and part-time. In the former category, politicians do not receive any 
payments from their civic employment. Their employers are however required to keep their position open until the end of the electoral term. In the 
latter category, politicians receive regular earnings from their civic jobs and their in-office salary is capped at about one third of the full-time salary. 
Importantly for our empirical design, the size of wage bonuses for population size, which we describe later, is unaffected by the full-time / part-time 
status.  
10 The minimum and maximum limits on legislature size are set by the central government. Within these bounds, municipalities are free to change 

their legislature size prior to every elections. We test for discontinuities in legislature size at all population limits used in our identification strategy 
(Table 3). We find no evidence of municipalities choosing legislature size based on the wage schedules. 
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Eflectfion data. The eflectfion data fincfludes finformatfion about aflfl candfidates and partfies runnfing fin 2002-2018 terms. The data are 

avafiflabfle from the Czech Statfistficafl Office and contafin detafifls about personafl characterfistfics of aflfl candfidates, fincfludfing thefir name, 

age, gender, unfiversfity educatfion, cfivfic occupatfion and poflfitficafl affiflfiatfion.11 The data furthermore fincflude finformatfion about eflec-

torafl votes and seats that each partfisan flfist and candfidate recefived. We use the data to exactfly repflficate the seat-aflflocatfion process and 

re-caflcuflate eflectorafl quotfients that determfine seat-aflflocatfion to fidentfify cflose eflectfions, as we descrfibe flater. The matchfing of can-

dfidates across eflectfions fis strafightforward fin our settfing, gfiven the avafiflabfiflfity of unfique fidentfifiers of eflectorafl dfistrficts and finfor-

matfion about candfidates’ names and age. Overaflfl, the data for five terms offer finformatfion about more than 1,060,000 candfidacfies fin 

6,240 munficfipaflfitfies. Each term, around 62,000 candfidates eventuaflfly wfin seats. 

Tabfle 2 reports average vaflues of the observed candfidate characterfistfics. Coflumn (1) descrfibes aflfl candfidates fin 2002-2018. Coflumn 

(2) descrfibes candfidates fin 2002, 2006 or 2010 fin munficfipaflfitfies wfith fless than 1,050 resfidents, for aflfl of whfich we observe finformatfion 

about runnfing agafin and the correspondfing eflectfion outcome before the 2018 eflectfions were affected by the anaflyzed wage reform. 

The tabfle suggests flfittfle dfifferences between coflumns (1) and (2) fin terms of candfidates’ occupatfion, educatfion, age, gender and 

poflfitficafl affiflfiatfion. Coflumn (2) shows that 49.9% of candfidates run agafin fin the next term and around 21.2% of them aflso get eflected. 

Panefl A fin Tabfle 3 summarfizes the 2002-2010 eflectfion outcomes observed at the munficfipaflfity flevefl. Coflumn (1) descrfibes aflfl 

munficfipaflfitfies. Coflumns (2)-(3) descrfibe munficfipaflfitfies wfith fless than 1,050 resfidents. The tabfle findficates somewhat flower number of 

candfidate flfists fin smaflfl munficfipaflfitfies, aflthough voter turnout fis practficaflfly fidentficafl across the coflumns. 

Popuflatfion  statfistfics. We  merge  the  eflectfion  data  wfith  finformatfion  about  munficfipafl  popuflatfion  avafiflabfle  from  the  natfionafl 

Regfister of Inhabfitants (ROI), whfich fis centraflfly admfinfistered by the Czech Mfinfistry of the Interfior. The popuflatfion statfistfics are 

contfinuousfly updated, for finstance, due to new bfirths, deaths and changes fin permanent resfidence address. Munficfipaflfitfies use the 

popuflatfion statfistfic vaflfid on the first of January to determfine the saflarfies of poflfitficfians for the whofle next year. In panefl B of Tabfle 3, we 

report  the  average  popuflatfion  sfize  for  aflfl  munficfipaflfitfies  fin  the  Czech  Repubflfic  and  for  smaflfl  munficfipaflfitfies  at  the  hearth  of  our 

empfirficafl strategy. 

Poflfitficafl saflarfies. Ffinaflfly, we add to our dataset the finformatfion about wages centraflfly prescrfibed to flocafl poflfitficfians. As fin our 

study, we examfine candfidacy decfisfions and partfisan nomfinatfion process for borderflfine candfidates prfior to every next eflectfions, and 

hence at tfime when candfidates do not know whether they wfiflfl be eflected and what posfitfion they woufld hofld fif eflected, we set wages 

accordfing to popuflatfion sfize at one common flevefl for aflfl candfidates wfithfin munficfipaflfity. Technficaflfly, we use the vaflue of mayorafl 

saflarfies vaflfid at the begfinnfing of every eflectfion year and normaflfize fit to unfity fin munficfipaflfitfies wfith fless than 100 resfidents. Wages fin 

flarger munficfipaflfitfies are proportfionaflfly scafled to reflect that wages fincrease wfith the bonuses for popuflatfion sfize. Gfiven that the base 

saflarfies and the popuflatfion bonuses were prfior to 2018 aflways adjusted proportfionaflfly by the centrafl government, thfis normaflfizatfion 

has the advantage that fit mafintafins reflatfive saflarfies constant across popuflatfion brackets fin tfime, wfithout reflyfing on any tfime-specfific 

vaflue of saflarfies. 

In Panefl C of Tabfle 3, we report average mayorafl saflarfies prfior to the wage normaflfizatfion. The panefl shows that mayors fin 2002- 

2010 earned on average 29.4 thousand CZK (1,180€ fin 2010). For comparfison, the average saflary fin the Czech Repubflfic fin 2010 was 
23.9 thousand CZK (940€). Addfitfionaflfly, Ffig. A.2 fin the Appendfix pflots average mayorafl saflarfies fin munficfipaflfitfies wfith fless than 1,000 

Ffig. 2.McCrary (2008) densfity dfiscontfinufity test for munficfipafl popuflatfion. 

Notes: The figure fimpflements the McCrary (2008) densfity dfiscontfinufity test. The scatterpflot fis a hfistogram of munficfipafl popuflatfion and the soflfid 

flfines beflow are flocafl flfinear smoothers fitted to the empfirficafl dfistrfibutfion estfimated usfing automatfic bandwfidth and bfin-sfize seflectfion procedures. 

11 We finfer finformatfion about candfidates’ educatfion usfing academfic tfitfles flfisted fin front of thefir names on candfidate flfists. 
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inhabitants in 2002-2018, compared to average national earnings of workers in selected NACE categories, namely, in education, health 
and social services, administration, and professional and technical occupations, respectively. The figure shows that serving as a full- 
time mayor in small municipalities has always constituted a relatively well-paid job compared to other occupations, although in 
between 2010 and 2018, the average wages of workers in professional and technical jobs slightly exceeded the average salaries of 
mayors in the small municipalities. 

4. Empirical strategy 

The aim of our study is to estimate the wage effects on candidate selection and the incumbency advantage, i.e. on the bonus to 
incumbents’ probability of getting elected in the future term relatively to the chances of candidates who barely missed out on seats. In 
practice, we are thus interested in estimating the following relationship: 

y = f (w, Inc, w∗Inc), (2)  

where y stands for the election outcome, w denotes the prospected wages of politicians and Inc denotes the incumbency status. 
We present our empirical strategy in three steps. We first outline how we exploit quasi-random variation in salaries around 

population thresholds to estimate the impact of wages on future election outcomes, without considering the incumbency status. Next, 
we outline a close-elections RD design for estimating the incumbency effects in PR elections, irrespective of the level of salaries. 
Ultimately, we describe how we combine the two sources of variation to estimate the wage effects on the incumbency advantage. 

4.1. Estimation of the wage effects on election outcomes 

The main challenge in obtaining unbiased estimates of the wage effects on election outcomes arises due to potential endogeneity of 
political wage-setting. This occurs if politicians can set wages for themselves directly (Di Tella and Fisman 2004) or influence 
wage-setting indirectly, for instance, by manipulating population statistics used for calculating the salaries (Foremny at al. 2017). 

To deal with the potential endogeneity concerns, we exploit limits in the centrally-administered population records in a regression 
discontinuity design (RD), as in Ferraz and Finan (2009) and Gagliarducci and Nannicini (2013).12 The gist of the approach is that 
municipalities with population size “just below” the threshold serve as a control group for municipalities “just above”, as munici-
palities on either side of thresholds should have on average similar characteristics, while only municipalities above the threshold pay 
higher wages to politicians. 

To capture the idea that the outcomes of interest depend both on wages and other stochastic factors, we use the potential outcomes 
framework. In particular, we let yimt(w) denote the value of the potential outcome for candidate i in municipality m and term t, 
expressed as a function of wages. Under the continuity of conditional regression functions of potential outcomes at the population 
limits (see Hahn et al. 2001), we identify the wage effect by running the following specification: 

yimt = α0 + α1log(ϖmt) + f
(

P̃mt

)
+ β

′

Ximt + εimt (3)  

where P̃mt is the municipal population relatively to the closest population limit which is normalized to zero and pooled with all other 
limits. Ximt are pre-determined covariates, including electoral term fixed effects, εimt is the error term clustered at the municipality 
level, and f(.) is a flexible kth-order control function, estimated separately on either side of the pooled population threshold: 

f
(

P̃mt

)
=

∑K

k=1

[
γ1k

(
P̃mt

)k
+ γ2k

(
P̃mt

)k
∗ log(wmt)

]
(4) 

The coefficient of interest α1 captures the effect of higher wages on election outcomes. The use of covariates in estimation is not 
needed for identification, although they improve the precision of the estimates without introducing bias to the main coefficient. We 
estimate Eq. (3) semi-parametrically, i.e. using municipalities in which population size falls into a narrow bandwidth around the 
population threshold. Windows around the threshold are symmetric and constructed such that no individual can appear on both sides 
of the threshold. The bandwidths are chosen automatically as in Calonico, Cattaneo and Titiunik (2014) (henceforth, CCT). 

Identification of the wage effect requires that no other policies than wages are based on the same limits and that politicians cannot 
manipulate population statistics near the limits. We have addressed the former condition in Section 2 by choosing only such limits for 
our analysis which uniquely identify variation in wage (see Table 1). Columns (4) and (5) in Table 3 then confirm that pre-determined 
municipal characteristics, such as legislature size, are continuous at the pooled population limit. 

We check the condition of “no manipulation” in Fig. 2 using the standard McCrary (2008) density discontinuity test in municipal 
population at the population limits. The test yields an estimated log difference in the height of the density function at the threshold 
equal to 0.064, and a standard error of 0.058. The test thus supports the internal validity of our RD design, as it finds no evidence of 
sorting at the threshold.13 

12 For a general overview of RD method, see Imbens and Lemieux (2008) and Lee and Lemieux (2010).  
13 Fig. A.3 in the Appendix performs the McCrary tests in population size in each election year separately. Fig. A.4 performs the McCrary tests in 

population size for each individual population threshold. None of the tests shows evidence of manipulation or undesirable sorting. 
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4.2. Estfimatfion of the fincumbency effects 

We contfinue by outflfinfing the approach for estfimatfing the fincumbency effects. One of the mafin chaflflenges fin thfis respect arfises due 

to the flfikefly non-random seflectfion of candfidates finto fincumbency. We address thfis concern usfing the RD method by comparfing eflectfion 

outcomes across candfidates who barefly won or dfid not wfin eflectorafl seats. The mafin assumptfion fis that sufficfientfly cflose to a threshofld 

for a seat change, the assfignment to fincumbency fis essentfiaflfly random. In such case, the fincumbency status shoufld be findependent of 

eflectorafl seflectfion effects. 

The fimpflementatfion of the cflose-eflectfion RD desfign requfires vaflfid specfificatfion of a contfinuous varfiabfle whfich dfiscontfinuousfly 

assfigns  candfidates  to  fincumbency.  The  definfitfion  of  such  varfiabfle  fis  not  strafightforward  fin  PR  system  for  a  number  of  reasons 

(Kotakorpfi et afl. 2017).14 We resoflve these fissues usfing two approaches for definfing cflose eflectfions. In the first approach, we caflcuflate a 

“shortfaflfl” (“excess”) fin eflectorafl quotfients needed to wfin (flose) a seat. In the second approach, we use perturbatfion-based sfimuflatfions 

of counterfactuafl shfifts of votes, as fin Kotakorpfi et afl. (2017). We now outflfine the two approaches fin greater detafifl. 

“Shortfaflfl” approach. In the first approach, we define the forcfing varfiabfle, fi.e. the fincumbency margfin, as the shortfaflfl fin the 

eflectorafl quotfients from Eq. (1) whfich non-eflected candfidates woufld have needed to addfitfionaflfly obtafin to wfin a seat. Symmetrficaflfly, 

the fincumbency margfin fis defined as the “excess” fin the quotfients that seated candfidates coufld have afforded to flose and stfiflfl keep a 

seat. Thfis can be expressed as foflflows: 

IncMargfinfimt= {
Qfimt−Q

S+1
mt fif Rfimt≤ Smt[eflected candfidates]

Qfimt−Q
S
mtfif Rfimt> Smt[non−eflected candfidates]

(5)  

where Smt fis the flegfisflature sfize fin munficfipaflfity m and term t, Qfimt fis the eflectorafl quotfient of candfidate fi,Q
S+1
mt fis the quotfient of a 

borderflfine defeated candfidate, QSmt fis the quotfient of a borderflfine eflected candfidate and Rfimt fis the rank of candfidate fin the overaflfl 

rankfing of quotfients across aflfl flfists fin munficfipaflfity m. 

The "shortfaflfl" approach can be thus vfiewed as a partfiafl equfiflfibrfium anaflysfis of eflectfions fin whfich votes coflflected by candfidate flfists 

are anaflyzed separatefly assumfing that votes of other flfists do not change. We beflfieve thfis approach fis sufitabfle fin the context of the 

examfined Czech eflectorafl system based on d’Hondt method of seat-aflflocatfion, gfiven that eflectorafl quotfients from Eq. (1) attrfibuted to 

findfivfiduafl posfitfions on flfists are caflcuflated as a sfimpfle ratfio of the absoflute totafl vote count of each flfist and the rank of posfitfion fi on thfis 

flfist (whfich fis a naturafl number between 1 and Smt). In the d’Hondt method, the eflectorafl quotfients attrfibuted to each flfist are finde-

pendent of the vote counts (and quotfients) of aflfl other flfists.15 

The  advantage  of  the “Shortfaflfl” approach  fis  that  fit  sharpfly  predficts  representatfion  of  candfidates  fin  flegfisflatures.  The  forcfing 

varfiabfle, moreover, has the desfirabfle property that no candfidate can be defined as cflose to a seat threshofld wfithout another candfidate 

on  the  other  sfide  of  the  threshofld  befing  aflso  defined  as  cflose.  The  dfisadvantage,  commonfly  shared  by  the  flfiterature,  fis  that  the 

Ffig. 3.McCrary (2008) tests for the fincumbency margfin. 

Notes: The scatterpflots fin both panefls are hfistograms of candfidates’ fincumbency margfins. The soflfid flfines are flocafl flfinear smoothers fitted to the 

empfirficafl  dfistrfibutfions,  estfimated  usfing  automatfic  bandwfidth  and  bfin-sfize  seflectfion  procedures.  The  figures  dfispflay  aflso  the  95%  confi-

dence fintervafls. 

14 Empfirficafl chaflflenges reflated to usfing vote shares as a forcfing varfiabfle fincflude probflems that non-eflected candfidates wfith a reflatfivefly flow vote 

share may be stfiflfl cfloser to wfinnfing seats fif they compete wfith other candfidates on mufltfipfle margfins compared to candfidates competfing on just one 

margfin. Next, the reflatfionshfip between candfidates’ eflectorafl chances and the vote counts of thefir co-partfisans may not be strfictfly monotonfic fin 

open-flfist PR systems. Ffinaflfly, the vote share may not be a vaflfid assfignment varfiabfle, as fin some counterfactuafl scenarfios, partfies may flose seats even 

fif thefir vote share remafins constant and other partfies redfistrfibute votes among each other.  
15 The anaflysfis makes the fimpflficfit assumptfion that that the consfidered smaflfl hypothetficafl changes fin vote counts do not affect the totafl turnout fin 

such way that some flfists woufld addfitfionaflfly exceed or fafifl to exceed the mfinfimum 5% threshofld. 
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approach does not reflect that some shfifts of votes mfight be more probabfle than other, sfimfiflarfly as fin Foflke (2014), Ffiva and Smfith 

(2018) and Ffiva and Røhr (2018). 

Sfimuflatfion-based approach. The second approach for definfing cflose eflectfions foflflows Kotakorpfi et afl. (2017) and re-sampfles a 

part of  the  vote  vector  to  sfimuflate counterfactuafl  seat  dfistrfibutfions.  The benefit of  the  approach  fis  that the  sfimuflatfions  have  an 

fintufitfive finterpretatfion of a counterfactuafl fin a probabfiflfistfic votfing modefl, where each party has a set of supporters who onfly turn out 

at some probabfiflfity. Importantfly, the approach reflects the possfibfiflfity that candfidates competfing on mufltfipfle eflectorafl margfins may be 

cfloser to gettfing eflected than candfidates competfing on just one margfin. 

Technficaflfly, we fimpflement the eflectorafl sfimuflatfions by resampflfing k votes from the empfirficafl dfistrfibutfion of votes, where the 

empfirficafl partfisan vote shares define the probabfiflfity of each sfimuflated vote to be aflflocated to party p. Based on the empfirficafl rankfing of 

Ffig. 4.Eflectorafl fincumbency advantage. 

Notes: In Panefls A and B, we pflot the estfimated fincumbency advantage for aflfl candfidates from prevfious eflectfions estfimated usfing the shortfaflfl and 

sfimuflatfion-based approaches, respectfivefly. Panefls C and D dfispflay the fincumbency advantage estfimated onfly for re-runnfing candfidates. Each smaflfl 

cross fin the figure depficts the average vaflue of the eflectfion outcome fin equaflfly-sfized bfins wfithfin narrow bandwfidths around the seat threshoflds. The 

bflack soflfid flfines are flocafl poflynomfiafl smoothers estfimated separatefly to the fleft and rfight of the threshofld. The grey-shaded areas are 95% con-

fidence fintervafls. 
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candfidates wfithfin flfists and the resampfled partfisan vote vector, we caflcuflate new seat-aflflocatfions. We repeat thfis bootstrappfing process 

K tfimes. The resufltfing fractfion of sfimuflatfions fin whfich candfidate gafins a seat (out of overaflfl K sfimuflatfions) defines the probabfiflfity for 

candfidate to become fincumbent.1617 

Estfimatfion. Gfiven a correctfly specfified forcfing varfiabfle, we flet yfit(Incfit−1) denote the vaflue of the potentfiafl eflectfion outcome for 

candfidate fi fin term t, expressed as the functfion of the fincumbency status. Under the assumptfion of contfinufity of potentfiafl outcomes at 

the seat threshoflds, we can estfimate the fincumbency effects by runnfing the foflflowfing equatfion: 

yfit=λ0+ λ1Incfit−1+g

(

ṽfit−1

)

+β
′

Xfit+efit (6)  

where ̃vfit−1 fis the fincumbency margfin, Xfit are pre-determfined covarfiates, efitfis the error term cflustered at the munficfipaflfity flevefl, and 

g(.)fis a kth-order poflynomfiafl controfl functfion estfimated separatefly on both sfides of the seat threshofld. 

The coefficfient λ1 fin Eq. (6) corresponds to the fincumbency advantage for borderflfine fincumbents compared to candfidates who just 

mfissed out on seats. We estfimate the equatfion semfi-parametrficaflfly wfithfin CCT bandwfidths. 

For fidentfificatfion, the contfinufity assumptfion requfires that no factors other than the assfignment to fincumbency changes at the seat 

threshoflds. A vfioflatfion of thfis assumptfion fis fimpflausfibfle fin our settfing, as seat threshoflds are caflcuflated soflefly for the purpose of seat- 

aflflocatfion. Tabfle 2 stfiflfl fimpflements a set of findfirect tests of the contfinufity assumptfion. In coflumn (5), we report the estfimated co-

efficfients λ1 from Eq. (6) fin whfich numerous candfidate characterfistfics serve as the finspected outcomes, whfifle coflumn (6) reports the 

correspondfing standard errors cflustered at the munficfipaflfity flevefl. The fintufitfion behfind the test fis that the coefficfients shoufld not be 

sfignfificant fif barefly eflected fincumbents do not dfiffer fin terms of the finspected characterfistfics from borderflfine non-eflected candfidates. 

The tabfle does not find sfignfificant dfifferences among the two groups of candfidates fin terms of thefir educatfion, age, gender, cfivfic 

occupatfion and poflfitficafl affiflfiatfion. The tabfle therefore supports the fidentfificatfion assumptfion necessary for our RD desfign. Tabfle A.3 

fin the Appendfix performs the same tests for aflternatfive specfificatfions of the RD approach and flfikewfise finds no vfioflatfions of the 

contfinufity assumptfion. 

We check the assumptfion of ‘no manfipuflatfion of votes’ at the seat threshoflds fin Ffig. 3. The Panefls A and B fimpflement the McCrary 

(2008) tests for the forcfing varfiabfles generated usfing the shortfaflfl and sfimuflatfion-based approaches, respectfivefly. For the shortfaflfl 

approach, the test yfieflds an estfimated flog dfifference fin the hefight of the densfity functfion at the seat threshofld equafl to 0.006, and a 

standard error of 0.046. For the sfimuflatfion-based approach, the estfimated flog dfifference at the seat threshofld equafls 0.078, and the 

standard error fis 0.176. For both approaches, we thus cannot detect any dfiscontfinufitfies fin the empfirficafl dfistrfibutfions of the assfignment 

varfiabfles, suggestfing a flack of manfipuflatfion of votes at the seat threshoflds. The tests therefore support the finternafl vaflfidfity of our 

empfirficafl strategy. 

4.3. The wage effects on the fincumbency advantage 

Ffinaflfly, we outflfine how we combfine the two RD desfigns based on the cflose eflectfions and popuflatfion flfimfits to estfimate wage effects 

Tabfle 4 

Eflectorafl fincumbency advantage  

Outcome varfiabfle: =1 fif eflected fin the next term  Aflfl candfidates Re-runnfing candfidates 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Incumbent 0.182***  0.178***  0.213***  0.185**  0.134***  0.137*** 

[0.016]  [0.019]  [0.065] [0.081] [0.028]  [0.031] 

Controfl functfion flfinear quadratfic  flfinear quadratfic  flfinear quadratfic 

Forcfing varfiabfle Shortfaflfl  Shortfaflfl  Sfimuflatfion  Sfimuflatfion  Shortfaflfl  Shortfaflfl 

Bandwfidth 21.16 29.81 0.162 0.201 17.21 28.27 

Obs. 18,020  20,988  1,753 2,262 8,221 10,659 

Notes: The tabfle reports estfimates of the fincumbency effects from Eq. (6). Covarfiates fincflude eflectorafl term fixed effects. Bandwfidths are chosen usfing 

the automatfic CCT procedure. Robust standard errors are cflustered at the munficfipaflfity flevefl and presented fin parenthesfis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, 

*p<0.1 

16 Parametrficaflfly, we set k equafl to 15 % of the totafl munficfipafl vote count and repeat the resampflfing process K=1,000 tfimes for each munficfipaflfity 

and eflectfion term. These parametrfic chofices shoufld not quaflfitatfivefly finfluence the resufltfing forcfing varfiabfle, as K=1,000 was sufficfient for the 

convergence of the sfimuflated forcfing varfiabfle fin the sense that the orderfing of candfidates by the sfimuflated probabfiflfity dfid not vfioflate the empfirficafl 

eflectorafl orderfing.  
17 We normaflfize the forcfing varfiabfle fin such way that non-eflected candfidates are beflow a gfiven threshofld and eflected candfidates are above fit. To 

achfieve thfis, we define for each munficfipaflfity and eflectfion term the pfivotafl sfimuflated probabfiflfity to wfin a seat. We flet thfis pfivotafl probabfiflfity be 

equafl to the mean between the hfighest probabfiflfity to become represented among uneflected candfidates and the flowest sfimuflated probabfiflfity to 

become represented among eflected candfidates. 
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Table 5 
Wage effect on the incumbency advantage  

Outcome variable: =1 if elected in the next term, 0 otherwise 2002-2014 2010-2018 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Incumbent 0.212*** 0.191*** 0.196*** 0.155*** 0.231*** 0.210*** 
[0.026] [0.035] [0.044] [0.059] [0.025] [0.035] 

Log(Wage) 0.056 0.010 0.050 0.008 0.406 0.260 
[0.081] [0.100] [0.081] [0.097] [0.426] [0.428] 

Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.239** -0.231** -0.249** -0.252** -0.416*** -0.409*** 
[0.117] [0.117] [0.121] [0.121] [0.127] [0.127] 

Municipality FE No No No No Yes Yes 
District FE Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 
Term FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Population bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 No No 
Forcing variable Shortfall Shortfall Simulation Simulation Shortfall Shortfall 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 10 +/- 10 
Control function linear quadratic linear quadratic linear quadratic 
Obs. 6,590 6,590 5,233 5,233 6,810 6,810 
R2 0.055 0.055 0.137 0.138 0.088 0.088 

Robust standard errors are clustered at the municipality level. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 
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on the fincumbency advantage. The combfinatfion of the RD desfigns vfirtuaflfly fleads to comparfing fincumbency effects across borderflfine 

candfidates fin flow-payfing and hfigh-payfing munficfipaflfitfies.18 

In practfice, we estfimate the foflflowfing equatfion: 

yfimt=π0+π1Incfit−1+π2flog(wmt) +π3flog(wmt)∗Incfit−1+h

(

ṽfit−1,̃Pmt

)

+ζfimt (7)  

where aflfl varfiabfles are as above, and the controfl functfion takes the form: 

h

(

ṽfit−1,̃Pmt

)

=
∑K

k=1

[

γ1k

(

ṽfit−1

)k
+γ2k

(

ṽfit−1∗Incfit−1

)k
+γ3k

(
P̃mt

)k
+γ4k

(
P̃mt∗flog(ϖmt)

)k
]

(8) 

Coefficfient π1 fin Eq. (7) represents the fincumbency effect. Coefficfient π2 fis the fimpact of wages common across aflfl candfidates 
regardfless of thefir fincumbency status. Ffinaflfly, coefficfient π3 fis the mafin coefficfient of finterest correspondfing to the wage effect on the 
eflectorafl chances for fincumbents reflatfivefly to non-eflected candfidates. 

The requfired fidentfificatfion assumptfions are that sufficfientfly cflose to the seat threshoflds, the assfignment to fincumbency fis as good as 

random fin both flow-payfing and hfigh-payfing munficfipaflfitfies. One needs to addfitfionaflfly assume that sufficfientfly cflose to popuflatfion 

flfimfits, the assfignment to hfigher wage fis as good as random. 

One potentfiafl concern wfith the outflfined strategy, however, fis that munficfipaflfitfies beflow and above the popuflatfion threshoflds can 

dfiffer fin terms of varfious flong-term suppfly and demand factors of thefir flocafl poflfitficafl markets. To account for thfis possfibfiflfity, we 

addfitfionaflfly combfine the two RD desfigns wfith a shock to wages due to the 2018 poflficy reform whfich re-defined some of the wage 

brackets. Expflofitfing the wage reform aflflows for controflflfing for tfime-finvarfiant propertfies of flocafl candfidate poofls. The assumptfion 

requfired for fidentfificatfion fis anaflogous to those from “dfifference-fin-dfifferences” desfigns. The strategy namefly requfires that the fin-

fluence of potentfiafl confoundfing factors across formerfly flow-payfing and hfigh-payfing munficfipaflfitfies woufld remafin on “paraflflefl trends” 

fin the absence of the 2018 reform.19 In practfice, we estfimate the foflflowfing specfificatfion: 

yfimt=π0+π1Incfit−1+π2flog(wmt) +π3flog(wmt)∗Incfit−1+h

(

ṽfit−1

)

+θm+ζfimt (9)  

whfich fis very sfimfiflar to Eq. (7) but fincfludes munficfipaflfity fixed effects θm. 

We estfimate the equatfion usfing observatfions wfithfin narrow bandwfidths around the seat threshoflds. For estfimatfing thfis specfifi-

catfion, we empfloy data on candfidates from 2010 and 2014, for whfich we observe the eflectfion outcome fin 2014 and 2018, fi.e. before 

and after the 2018 poflficy reform. 

Tabfle 6 

Gross wage effect on fincumbents’ re-eflectfion probabfiflfity  

Outcome varfiabfle: =1 fif eflected fin the next term, 0 otherwfise  Aflfl candfidates  Unfiversfity-educated 

candfidates 

Candfidates wfithout unfiversfity 

degree  

(1)  (2)  (3)  (4) (5)  (6) 

Panefl A - Aflfl fincumbent candfidates 

Log (wage) 0.636  0.746  1.342  2.281 0.604  0.681  

[0.469]  [0.546]  [1.083]  [1.468] [0.577]  [0.638] 

Controfl functfion flfinear  quadratfic  flfinear  quadratfic flfinear  quadratfic 

Bandwfidth 14.74  23.08  12.44  14.31 11.90  20.03 

Obs. 20,032  32,348  3,252  3,745 13,026  22,918 

Panefl B - Borderflfine fincumbent candfidates 

Log (wage) 1.446  0.900  7.584**  8.171** 0.697  -0.280  

[1.373]  [1.777]  [3.475]  [3.779] [1.235]  [1.886] 

Controfl functfion flfinear  quadratfic  flfinear  quadratfic flfinear  quadratfic 

Bandwfidth 14.19  17.32  12.77  20.53 20.11  17.66 

Obs. 2,025  2,436  229  366 2,485  2,120 

Notes: The tabfle reports estfimates for the flogarfithm of fincumbents’ prospected wages on re-eflectfion, obtafined usfing Eq. (3). The coefficfients need to 

be dfivfided by 100 to obtafin the fimpact of 1% fincrease fin prospected wages. The specfificatfions account for eflectorafl term fixed effects, regfion fixed- 

effects and popuflatfion bracket fixed effects. Panefl B fincfludes onfly candfidates on the flast pflace fin aflfl the rankfing of aflfl seated candfidates wfithfin 

munficfipaflfity. Bandwfidths are chosen usfing the CCT procedure. Robust standard errors are cflustered at the munficfipaflfity flevefl. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, 

*p<0.1 

18 The approach resembfles the evafluatfion desfigns that compare dfifferent dfiscontfinufitfies across space, such as Dfickert-Conflfin and Eflder (2010) or 

dfiscontfinufitfies across dfifferent groups of poflfitficfians, such as fin Gagflfiarduccfi and Nannficfinfi (2013).  
19 One way to verfify thfis assumptfion fis by means of a “pflacebo” reform, fin whfich candfidates are treated as fif the reform was fimpflemented one term 

earflfier fin 2014. We perform thfis test fin Tabfle A.7 fin the Appendfix and gafin support for our empfirficafl strategy. 
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Table 7 
Wage effects on the pool of re-running candidates  

Outcome variable: =1 if re-running in the next term, 0 otherwise White-collar workers Blue-collar workers Entrepreneurs Candidates with university degree Candidates without university degree  
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Panel A – Borderline incumbent candidates 
Log (wage) 2.412 1.888 2.869 13.083*** 0.625 

[4.268] [1.789] [2.953] [4.590] [1.366] 
Control function linear linear linear linear linear 
Bandwidth (residents) 9.865 19.93 16.43 12.23 16.69 
Obs. 173 718 282 139 1,691 
Log (wage) 1.885 2.890 1.441 14.591*** 0.396 

[4.996] [3.170] [4.643] [5.565] [1.719] 
Control function quadratic quadratic quadratic quadratic quadratic 
Bandwidth (residents) 15.27 14.35 12.22 20.02 20.84 
Obs. 272 542 212 224 2,053 
Panel B – Previously non-elected borderline candidates 
Log (wage) 8.220** 7.061** 1.386 -4.705 2.732* 

[3.305] [2.931] [3.719] [5.500] [1.406] 
Control function linear linear linear linear linear 
Bandwidth (residents) 12.04 8.436 10.91 10.31 17.25 
Obs. 192 291 182 102 1,720 
Log (wage) 6.747 7.265** 3.315 -5.254 3.139* 

[4.470] [3.352] [4.803] [6.521] [1.763] 
Control function quadratic quadratic quadratic quadratic quadratic 
Bandwidth (residents) 15.49 13.51 15.17 14.54 21.80 
Obs. 240 460 273 145 2,091 

Notes: Panels A and B report coefficients for log wages from Eq. (3) for borderline incumbents and previously non-elected candidates, respectively. Covariates include district- and electoral term fixed 
effects. We use the automatically-selected CCT bandwidths in municipal population. Robust standard errors clustered at municipality level are presented in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 
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5. Resuflts 

In thfis sectfion, we present our findfing fin two steps. We start by reportfing our estfimates of the eflectorafl fincumbency advantages and 

proceed wfith the estfimates of the fimpact of hfigher prospected poflfitficafl wages on the fincumbency advantage. We study candfidate 

seflectfion and other potentfiafl mechanfisms fin Sectfion 6. 

5.1. The eflectorafl fincumbency advantage 

We begfin our anaflysfis by vfisuaflfizfing our estfimates of the fincumbency advantage. In Ffig. 4, we pflot 2006 - 2014 eflectfion outcomes 

for aflfl candfidates runnfing fin prevfious eflectfions agafinst thefir fincumbency margfin, caflcuflated usfing shortfaflfl and sfimuflatfion-based 

approaches fin panefls  A and B,  respectfivefly. The figure provfides evfidence of  sfizabfle  fincumbency effects  of around 20 percentage 

pofints. The estfimates are robust across the shortfaflfl and sfimuflatfion-based approaches. Gfiven that the baseflfine probabfiflfity to be eflected 

fis around 20% for prevfiousfly non-eflected candfidates, fincumbency approxfimatefly doubfles the probabfiflfity to wfin a seat. Confidence 

fintervafls fin both panefls suggest that the fincumbency effects are sfignfificant at the 5% flevefl. 

For comparfison, panefls C and D vfisuaflfize the fincumbency effects for the subsampfle of candfidates who chose to run agafin. Accordfing 

to these panefls, fincumbency fincreases the baseflfine probabfiflfity to be eflected of around 50% by addfitfionafl 15 percentage pofints. The 

estfimates are agafin sfignfificant at the 5% flevefl. 

In Tabfle 4, we report the correspondfing estfimates of the fincumbency effects obtafined from runnfing Eq. (6) for aflternatfive defi-

nfitfions of the assfignment varfiabfle and aflternatfive specfificatfions of the poflynomfiafl controfl functfion. The tabfle verfifies the graphficafl 

evfidence of strong and statfistficaflfly sfignfificant advantages for fincumbent candfidates. The tabfle aflso confirms that the magnfitude of the 

fincumbency effects consfiderabfly drops fif onfly re-runnfing candfidates are consfidered. Thfis evfidence hfints on the fimportant rofle of 

candfidate seflectfion finto future eflectorafl races. 

5.2. Wage effects on the fincumbency advantage 

We contfinue our anaflysfis by addressfing the questfion fif hfigher poflfitficafl saflarfies fimpact the sfize of the eflectorafl fincumbency effects. 

In Tabfle 5, we report coefficfient estfimates from Eq. (7), fin whfich we regress future eflectfion outcomes on candfidates’ fincumbency, 

prospected saflary fin office and the finteractfion between the two varfiabfles. In coflumns (1)-(4), we combfine cross-sectfionafl varfiatfion fin 

saflarfies around popuflatfion threshoflds wfith quasfi-random varfiatfion fin the fincumbency status. Estfimates fin the thfird row suggest that a 

10% hfigher wage woufld flead to a 2.3 – 2.5 percentage pofints flower probabfiflfity for borderflfine fincumbents to wfin seats compared to 

prevfiousfly non-eflected candfidates. Reflatfivefly to the estfimated fincumbency effects fin the first row, our estfimates suggest a 12-16% 

reductfion fin the fincumbency advantage due to 10% hfigher wages. The estfimates are robust across aflternatfive definfitfions of the fin-

cumbency  margfin  and  across  specfificatfions  of  the  poflynomfiafl  controfl  functfion. Tabfles  A.4 and A.5 fin  the  Appendfix  verfify  thefir 

robustness aflso wfith respect to aflternatfive combfinatfions of bandwfidths around the popuflatfion and eflectorafl seat threshoflds. 

In coflumns (5) and (6) of Tabfle 5, we show that the negatfive wage effects on the fincumbency advantage are robust aflso wfith respect 

to fincfludfing munficfipaflfity fixed effects finto our modefl and therefore controflflfing for tfime-finvarfiant characterfistfics of munficfipafl eflectorafl 

markets. Accordfing to these coflumns, a 10% hfigher wage fleads to a 4.1 percentage pofint (18-19.5%) flower chance for borderflfine 

Ffig. 5.Incumbency effects on the probabfiflfity to run agafin. 

Notes: Panefls A and B show the probabfiflfity to agafin agafinst the fincumbency margfins caflcuflated usfing shortfaflfl and sfimuflatfion-based approaches. 

The grey-shaded areas are 95% confidence fintervafls. 
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fincumbents to wfin seats compared to past non-eflected candfidates. Tabfle A.6 verfifies these resuflts wfith respect to aflternatfive controfl 

functfions and bandwfidth chofices. Tabfle A.7 addfitfionaflfly fimpflements a pflacebo test, fin whfich munficfipaflfitfies are treated as fif the wage 

reform was fimpflemented one term earflfier. The tabfle does not find comparabfle negatfive wage effects, addfing further support for the 

vaflfidfity of our empfirficafl strategy. 

In sum, our estfimates fin Tabfle 5 suggest that hfigher prospected wages reduce the eflectorafl fincumbency advantage. The estfimates 

compflement the exfistfing flfiterature whfich so far focused on the fimpact of hfigher saflarfies on sfimpfle re-eflectfion chances wfithout ac-

countfing for unobservabfle aspects of candfidate seflectfion finto fincumbency. For exampfle, Ferraz and Ffinan (2009) estfimate that hfigher 

wage fis assocfiated wfith a sfignfificant fincrease fin fincumbents’ re-eflectfion rates, whfifle they report that re-eflectfion chances are hfigher 

among more educated flegfisflators. In Tabfle 6, we flfikewfise examfine the gross wage effects on fincumbents’ re-eflectfion usfing Eq. (3), 

wfithout addressfing the unobservabfle aspects of non-random seflectfion finto fincumbency. We find sfimfiflar resuflts as Ferraz and Ffinan 

(2009), namefly an fincrease fin fincumbents’ re-eflectfion rate, whfich fis hfigher among unfiversfity-educated fincumbents. The comparfison 

wfith Tabfle 5 findficates that fuflfly addressfing candfidate seflectfion fis crucfiafl for the estfimatfion of net wage effects on future eflectfion 

outcomes. Once we account for aflfl aspects of seflectfion, hfigher wages fin our settfing reduce fincumbents’ eflectorafl chances. 

6. Mechanfisms 

We have so far provfided robust evfidence of sfizabfle eflectorafl fincumbency advantages fin the examfined semfi-open PR system and a 

robust evfidence of a sfignfificant negatfive wage effect on the fincumbency advantage. In thfis sectfion, we examfine three potentfiafl drfivers 

of our resuflts by comparfing the responses of borderflfine fincumbents to hfigher saflarfies reflatfivefly to prevfiousfly non-eflected candfidates. 

We namefly examfine (fi) quaflfitatfive seflectfion of candfidates finto repeated candfidacy, (fifi) thefir overaflfl probabfiflfity to run agafin, and (fififi) 

thefir progress on candfidate flfists. 

Ffig. 6.Wage effects on the probabfiflfity to run agafin. 

Notes: The figure dfispflays the probabfiflfity to run agafin agafinst resfident popuflatfion fin the proxfimfity of threshoflds used for poflfitficafl wage-settfing. The 

grey-shaded areas are 95% confidence fintervafls. 
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6.1. Selection into repeated candidacy 

We start by estimating the wage effects on selection of incumbents and previously non-elected candidates into repeated candidacy, 
which if qualitatively asymmetric, could explain the negative wage effect on the incumbency advantage. The asymmetry can arise in 
theory, for example, if incumbency differentially impacts campaigning costs for low- and high-ability incumbents in re-election race. 
Namely, if incumbency makes it is easier for parties and voters to recognize low-ability candidates among incumbents and cam-
paigning thus becomes more costly for low-ability incumbents, decreasing the expected returns on campaigning (e.g., lower wages) 
will effectively exclude low-ability incumbents from re-running. Such effects may not arise among non-elected candidates, as they do 
not get the opportunity to show their office performance and parties and voters can plausibly less precisely distinguish between high- 
and low-ability candidates, keeping campaigning costs more even across non-elected candidates. Higher returns on campaigning could 
thus attract multiple ability types of previously non-elected candidates, but only higher-ability incumbents. 

In Table 7 in Panel A, we report estimates from Eq. (3) on the wage effect on re-running probability across several categories of 
borderline incumbents split according to their education and past civic occupation. According to the estimates, a 10% higher salaries 
increase the probability that university-educated incumbents run again by 1.31-1.46 percentage points (13.8-15.4%) (column 4). The 
estimates are highly significant (p<0.01), irrespective of the control function. For other categories of incumbents, yet, i.e. for white- 

Table 8 
The wage effect on the probability of running again  

Outcome variable: =1 if running again in the next term, 0 otherwise 2002-2014 2010-2018  
Shortfall approach Simulation - based approach Shortfall approach  
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Incumbent 0.248*** 0.192*** 0.187*** 0.123** 0.253*** 0.228***  
[0.027] [0.036] [0.046] [0.060] [0.026] [0.037] 

Log(Wage) 0.669*** 0.643*** 0.620*** 0.627*** 0.176 0.104  
[0.096] [0.115] [0.110] [0.125] [0.467] [0.494] 

Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.539*** -0.518*** -0.628*** -0.632*** -0.545*** -0.537***  
[0.122] [0.122] [0.132] [0.132] [0.127] [0.128] 

District FE Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Municipality FE No No No No Yes Yes 
Population bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 No No 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 10 +/- 10 
Control function linear quadratic linear quadratic linear quadratic 
Obs. 6,590 6,590 5,233 5,233 6,810 6,810 
R2 0.053 0.054 0.092 0.092 0.085 0.085 

The population bandwidth is measured in the number of permanent residents. The incumbency margin for the shortfall approach is measured as 
explained in Eq. (5). Robust standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 

Table 9 
Wage effect on the partisan nomination process  

Outcome variable: = Rank(t+1) - Rank (t) / Legislature size 2002-2014 2010-2018  
Shortfall approach Simulation - based approach Shortfall approach  
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Incumbent 0.015 0.024 -0.070** -0.082* 0.005 -0.028  
[0.022] [0.027] [0.032] [0.042] [0.026] [0.034] 

Log(Wage) 0.629*** 0.671*** -0.029 0.077 0.647 0.833  
[0.089] [0.105] [0.092] [0.107] [0.542] [0.578] 

Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.561*** -0.571*** -0.406*** -0.409*** -0.418*** -0.398***  
[0.097] [0.097] [0.097] [0.097] [0.121] [0.121] 

District FE Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Municipality FE No No No No Yes Yes 
Population bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 No No 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 10 +/- 10 
Control function linear quadratic linear quadratic linear quadratic 
Obs. 3,537 3,537 2,792 2,792 3,540 3,540 
R2 0.055 0.057 0.070 0.073 0.025 0.028 

The population bandwidth is measured in the number of permanent residents. The incumbency margin for the shortfall approach is measured as 
explained in Eq. (5). Robust standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 
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collar workers, blue-collar workers, entrepreneurs, and candidates without university education, we do not find significant effects of 
higher prospected wages on repeated candidacy. 

In contrast, we estimate significant wage effects on repeated candidacy in multiple categories of previously non-elected borderline 
candidates in Panel B. We find that higher wages increase the likelihood to run again for white-collar workers (p<0.5 and linear control 
function, column 1), blue-collar workers (p<0.05, column 2) and candidates without university education (column 5, p<0.1), which is 
the majority of candidates. The result for white-collar workers is not significant across different control function specifications, 
although quantitatively similar. 

In sum, our evidence indicates asymmetric wage effects on qualitative selection across incumbents and previously non-elected 
candidates. On the other hand, it does not suggest that the negative wage effect on the incumbency advantage would be linked 
with more negative selection of incumbents into repeated candidacy compared to non-elected candidates. Instead, incumbents seem to 
be more selectively chosen into re-running compared to previously non-elected candidates. 

6.2. The overall probability to run again 

Next, we examine incumbency effects on the overall probability to run again and potentially asymmetric wage effects on the re- 
running probability across incumbents and previously non-elected candidates. 

In Fig. 5, we first plot evidence which suggests that borderline incumbents are on average 20 percentage points more likely to run 
again compared to previously non-elected candidates. Panels A and B namely plot the re-running probability against incumbency 
margin calculated using the shortfall and simulation-based approaches, respectively. The evidence perfectly agrees with our earlier 
results in Table 2, suggesting that incumbency significantly increases re-running probability. The results are robust with respect to 
using the shortfall or simulation-based approach. 

Having in mind that incumbency per se strongly determines repeated candidacy, we plot in Fig. 6 the probability to run again 
against municipal population near thresholds that determine political wages. In Panel A, we inspect all candidates from previous 
elections and find that candidates are significantly more likely to run again in higher-paying municipalities compared to low-paying 
municipalities. A more disaggregated look, which distinguishes between incumbents (Panel B) and previously non-elected candidates 
(Panel C), reveals that higher wages increase repeated candidacy for previously non-elected candidates, but not for incumbents. 

The results in Fig. 6 agree with the literature suggesting that wages increase electoral competition (e.g., Ferraz and Finan 2009). 
The asymmetric effects across incumbents and non-incumbents moreover suggests that incumbency per se alters the impact of wage on 
repeated candidacy, which has not been so far considered. The reason for the asymmetric impact might stem, as argued earlier, from 
differential costs for voters and parties to recognize low-ability candidates among incumbents compared to previously non-elected 
candidates. While higher wages might attract multiple ability types of previously non-elected candidates among which parties and 
voters cannot easily distinguish, wages can make only higher-ability incumbents more likely to re-run.20 

One concern with Fig. 6 is that it examines the likelihood to run again for all incumbents and all previously non-elected candidates, 
which plausibly differ in many observed and unobserved characteristics. Based on the figure, one thus cannot disentangle whether the 
differential response to higher wage is due to incumbency per se or due to selection into incumbency. 

In Table 8, we thus re-examine the wage effects on repeated candidacy across borderline elected and non-elected candidates around 
electoral seat thresholds, using Eq. (7) and Eq. (9). The estimates in the third row suggest that previously non-elected borderline 
candidates are 5.2 – 6.3 percentage points more likely to run again compared to borderline incumbents should wages increase by 10%. 
The overall wage effect is not statistically different from zero for borderline incumbents, as can be inferred from the test that that the 
sum of coefficients π2 and π3 in the second and third rows of the table is statistically different from zero (p>0.1) in all columns (1)-(6). 

The estimates are robust across the definitions of close elections and with respect to various control function specification. 
Tables A.8 and A.9 in the Appendix confirm their robustness also with respect to alternative bandwidths choices. 

In sum, our results thus far suggest that wages can serve as an effective tool for increasing electoral competition by encouraging 
repeated candidacy of previously non-elected candidates, while improving electoral selection especially among incumbents. As our 
strategy compared wage effects across borderline candidates, our results cannot be due to differences in candidates’ predetermined 
characteristics. Instead, we argue that incumbency per se changes partisan and individual decision processes about the repeated 
candidacy and candidate nomination, causing wages to asymmetrically affect incumbents and past non-elected candidates. 

6.3. Progress on candidate lists 

Finally, we examine whether higher salaries change the way of setting up candidate lists in terms of rankings of individual can-
didates. For this purpose, we define a new outcome variable calculated as the difference in the rankings of candidates across two 
consecutive terms, normalized by legislature size. By definition, candidate list leaders have the lowest rank equal to 1 and the ranks of 
other candidates increase by one for each spot on the list. Negative coefficient estimates would thus correspond to a relative progress 
on candidate lists. 

In Table 9, we inspect the impact of higher salaries on future candidate list rankings across borderline incumbents and non-elected 
candidates using Eq. (7) and Eq. (9). In all specifications, our estimates suggest that higher salaries increase the relative advantage of 

20 The figure suggests that there would be scope for increasing incumbents’ rate of repeated candidacy, as only around 70% of incumbents run 
again. The re-running rate is notably lower among past non-elected candidates in high-paying municipalities, reaching around 38%. 
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re-running incumbents in list rankings compared to previously non-elected candidates (see the third row in the table). The shortfall and 
simulation-based approaches however suggest a different source of the increase in this advantage. In particular, according to the 
shortfall approach, borderline non-incumbents drop in future rankings under higher wages (row 2), but incumbents do not change 
their ranking (as can be inferred from the zero sum of coefficients in the second and third row). In contrast, according to the simulation- 
based approach, incumbents progress faster on candidate lists under higher wages, while borderline non-elected candidates keep their 
original position. The estimates of the higher relative advantage of incumbents due to higher wages are nevertheless significant in all 
specifications at the 1% level, regardless of the definition of close elections, control function specification and the inclusion of mu-
nicipality fixed effects.21 

Our results therefore do not suggest that incumbents would gain worse positions on future partisan lists, rather the opposite. For 
correct interpretation of the results, it is however important to remember that progress on candidate lists is observed only conditionally 
on repeated candidacy. It is thus possible that parties disregard many borderline incumbents in the nomination process and put other 
candidates on their spots when wages increase, which might contribute to the overall negative wage effect on the incumbency 
advantage. 

7. Conclusion 

In this study, we show that electoral incumbency advantage on average declines with higher prospected wages of politicians, while 
wages simultaneously improve candidate selection especially among incumbents. We make these findings using methodology that 
exploits two sets of thresholds which respectively predict wages centrally set to local politicians and divide candidates into those who 
narrowly won or failed to win seats. We also exploit a policy reform which cancelled some of the population limits previously used for 
wage-setting. This time variation allows us to account for time-invariant characteristics of local municipal candidate pools. 

Our findings add new arguments into the discussion on the desirability of setting high salaries for politicians. On the one hand, our 
findings agree with earlier theoretical and empirical studies suggesting that higher salaries can improve candidate selection (Caselli 
and Morelli 2004; Besley 2004; Poutvaara and Takalo 2007; Ferraz and Finan 2009; Gagliarducci and Nannicini 2013; Kotakorpi and 
Poutvaara 2011; Dal Bó et al., 2017), in our case by promoting university-educated incumbents to run again for office. Earlier studies 
persuasively show that better-educated leaders are beneficial for growth and higher administrative efficiency (Besley et al. 2011; 
Gagliarducci and Nannicini 2013). On the other hand, our evidence further suggests that once accounted for selection, higher wages 
reduce electoral incumbency advantages, which may create costs and benefits on its own. For illustration, if lower incumbency ad-
vantages shorten tenure of politicians in office, this might be beneficial for welfare if it constrains incumbents from rent-seeking 
behavior and misusing office benefits, for example, via colluding in longer term with local networks of suppliers (Coviello and 
Gagliarducci 2017). At the same time, high political turnover due to low incumbency advantages may be undesirable for economic 
growth and governance if it makes politicians opt for policies with limited, short-term goals. 

To properly interpret our results, one needs to consider that our study does not fully disentangle if the wage effects on lower in-
cumbency advantage are driven by changes in the supply of candidates or by the demand by voters. Our findings that wages strongly 
affect the rate of repeated candidacy, selection of university-educated incumbents and progress on partisan lists however suggest that 
candidate and partisan nomination behavior explains much of the average negative wage effect on the incumbency advantage. Other 
explanations are still possible. It could be that voters prefer positively-selected incumbents when wages are higher, and parties 
endogenously respond by favoring this sub-group of candidates, creating on average a negative wage effect on the incumbency 
advantage. 

Finally, it is worth noting that our strategy relied on observations in the proximity of population limits in small municipalities in the 
Czech Republic. Our results were yet confirmed when we used the strategy based on time variation in salaries which does not require 
focusing solely on close neighborhood of the limits. The wage effects may be even stronger when estimated in larger cities or national 
elections under a stronger role of political parties. For future research, it would be interesting to estimate the wage effects on the 
incumbency benefits in individual-centered elections. The empirical method in this study can serve as a useful inspiration for 
answering this research question. 
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Appendfix  

Ffig. A1.Seat shares of natfionafl partfies fin munficfipafl flegfisflatures fin 1994-2018. 

Notes: KSCM (Communfist Party of Bohemfia and Moravfia), CSSD (Czech Socfiafl Democratfic Party), KDU-CSL (Chrfistfian and Democratfic Unfion – 

Czechosflovak Peopfle’s Party), ODS (Cfivfic Democratfic Party), ODA (Cfivfic Democratfic Aflflfiance). 

Ffig. A2.Average saflarfies fin seflected occupatfions fin 2002-2018. 

Notes: The figure pflots average saflarfies fin seflected NACE categorfies fin the Czech Repubflfic fin 2002-2018 compared to the average remuneratfion of 

fuflfl-tfime mayors fin smaflfl munficfipaflfitfies wfith fless than 1,000 finhabfitants. Source: Statfistficafl Office of the Czech Repubflfic. 
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Ffig. A3.McCrary (2008) dfiscontfinufity test for munficfipafl popuflatfion sfize – by eflectfion year. 

Notes: The figure fimpflements the McCrary densfity dfiscontfinufity tests (2008) fin munficfipafl popuflatfion for every eflectfion year fin 2002-2018. The 

scatterpflots fin the figures are popuflatfion hfistograms. The soflfid flfines beflow are flocafl flfinear smoothers fitted to the empfirficafl dfistrfibutfions, estfimated 

usfing  automatfic  bandwfidth  and  bfin-sfize  seflectfion  procedures.  The  estfimated θ parameters  are  the  flog  dfifferences  fin  the  hefight  of  the  densfity 

functfion at the finspected threshoflds. Each sub-figure shows aflso the correspondfing bootstrapped standard errors. 
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Ffig. A4.McCrary (2008) dfiscontfinufity test for munficfipafl popuflatfion– by popuflatfion threshofld. 

Notes: The figure fimpflements the McCrary densfity dfiscontfinufity tests (2008) fin munficfipafl popuflatfion for every popuflatfion threshofld used fin our 

empfirficafl strategy fin correspondfing eflectorafl terms. The scatterpflots fin the figures are popuflatfion hfistograms. The soflfid flfines beflow are flocafl flfinear 

smoothers fitted to the empfirficafl dfistrfibutfions, estfimated usfing automatfic bandwfidth and bfin-sfize seflectfion procedures. The reported θ parameter 

estfimates are the flog dfifferences fin the hefight of the densfity functfion at the finspected threshoflds. Each sub-figure shows aflso the correspondfing 

bootstrapped standard errors. 
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Ffig. A4. (contfinued). 
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Table A1 
Wage schedules for politicians in 2002-2017  

Time period (mm. 
yyyy): 

Fixed part of salary Cumulative bonuses for every 100 residents (CZK) 
Mayor Deputy 

mayor 
Council 
member 

Below 1000 
residents 

1000 – 2 999 
residents 

3000 – 9 999 
residents 

10 000 – 19 999 
residents 

20 000 – 49 999 
residents 

50 000 – 99 999 
residents 

Above 100 000 
residents 

03.2002 – 
01.2003 

18 
920 

13 720 8 860 900 135 50 34.6 15.6 5.6 4.8 

02.2003 – 
05.2004 

20 
250 

14 680 9 480 963 144 53.5 37 16.7 6 5.1 

06.2004 – 
12.2004 

21 
260 

15 410 9 950 1 011 151.2 56.2 38.85 17.54 6.3 5.36 

01.2005 – 
02.2006 

22 
770 

16 500 10 660 1 083 161.9 60.18 41.6 18.78 6.75 5.74 

03.2006 – 
12.2006 

23 
910 

17 330 11 200 1 137 169.99 63.19 43.68 19.72 7.09 6.03 

01.2007 – 
02.2008 

25 
110 

18 200 11 760 1 194 178.5 66.4 45.9 20.7 7.4 6.3 

03.2008 – 
01.2009 

26 
370 

19 110 12 350 1 254 187.4 69.7 48.2 21.7 7.8 6.6 

02.2009 – 
12.2010 

27 
425 

19 874 12 844 1 304 194.9 72.5 50.1 22.6 8.1 6.9 

01.2011 – 
12.2013 

26 
054 

18 880 12 202 1 239 185.2 68.9 47.6 21.5 7.7 6.6 

01.2014 – 
12.2017 

27 
425 

19 874 12 844 1 304 194.9 72.5 50.1 22.6 8.1 6.9 

Notes: Wages in the three largest cities of Prague, Brno, and Ostrava, are set according to a specific schedule. These cities are not used in the empirical analysis. 1 €≈30.5CZK in 2002, 1 €≈25.5CZK in 2018. 
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Table A2 
Wage schedule for politicians in 2018  

Category number Number of inhabitants Mayor Deputy mayor Council member 

1. Less than 300 36 499 32 119 28 469 
2. 301-600 40 988 36 070 31 971 
3. 601-1000 45 952 40 438 35 843 
4. 1001 – 3000 51 135 44 999 39 885 
5. 3001 – 5000 56 318 49 560 43 928 
6. 5001 – 10 000 61 501 54 121 47 971 
7. 10 000 – 20 000 66 647 58 560 51 985 
8. 20 001 – 50 000 72 743 64 013 56 739 
9. 50 001 – 100 000 79 020 69 538 61 636 
10. 100 001 – 200 000 85 773 75 480 66 903 
11. Above 200 001 104 022 91 539 81 137 
12. Capital city of Prague 120 447 105 993 96 357 

Notes: The wages are valid since January, 1, 2018 and are expressed in nominal values. 1 €≈25.5CZK in 2018. 

Table A3 
Robustness checks: Continuity tests at the electoral seat thresholds   

Shortfall approach - quadratic control 
function 

Simulation-based approach - linear 
control function 

Simulation-based approach - quadratic 
control function  

RDD estimate SE on RDD estimate RDD estimate SE on RDD estimate RDD estimate SE on RDD estimate  
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

White-collar occupations 0.024 [0.015] 0.044 [0.049] 0.094 [0.063] 
Blue-collar-workers -0.003 [0.020] 0.072 [0.065] 0.073 [0.086] 
Entrepreneurs -0.009 [0.014] -0.020 [0.053] -0.032 [0.070] 
Not-employed -0.019 [0.014] 0.002 [0.046] -0.007 [0.061] 
University degree 0.014 [0.012] 0.038 [0.042] 0.028 [0.055] 
Age 0.032 [0.481] -0.129 [1.560] 0.477 [2.048] 
Women 0.007 [0.018] -0.003 [0.059] 0.013 [0.076] 
National party affiliation 0.008 [0.015] -0.020 [0.056] -0.013 [0.071] 
- Christian Democrats 0.006 [0.009] 0.043 [0.032] 0.052 [0.038] 
- Civic Democrats -0.001 [0.006] -0.031 [0.026] -0.048 [0.031] 
- Communist Party 0.009 [0.009] 0.006 [0.035] 0.023 [0.045] 
- Social Democrats -0.003 [0.007] -0.040 [0.027] -0.048 [0.037] 
Runs again in the next term 0.183*** [0.020] 0.134** [0.068] 0.149* [0.089] 
Elected in the next term 0.178*** [0.018] 0.217*** [0.064] 0.179** [0.085] 
Observations 24,504  2,848  2,848  

Notes: The estimates which are based on the shortfall approach are reported for a bandwidth of 50 points in the incumbency margin around the seat 
threshold. The estimates relying on the simulation-based approach are reported for a symmetric bandwidth of 15 percentage points in the incumbency 
margin around the pooled seat threshold. Standard errors are clustered at municipality level. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 
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Table A4 
Specification checks – Wage effects on the incumbency advantage – Shortfall approach   

Dependent variable=1 if elected in the next term, 0 otherwise 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Panel A: Linear control function 
Incumbent 0.212*** 0.210*** 0.212*** 0.244*** 0.213*** 

[0.026] [0.023] [0.022] [0.031] [0.022] 
Log(Wage) 0.056 0.030 0.040 0.076 -0.005 

[0.081] [0.076] [0.074] [0.100] [0.070] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.239** -0.225** -0.217** -0.336** -0.194* 

[0.117] [0.111] [0.109] [0.142] [0.101] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 20 +/- 40 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 60 +/- 90 +/- 30 +/- 30 
Obs. 6,590 7,926 8,098 4,382 8,760 
R2 0.055 0.055 0.055 0.067 0.055 
Panel B: Quadratic control function 
Incumbent 0.191*** 0.209*** 0.201*** 0.198*** 0.187***  

[0.035] [0.028] [0.026] [0.042] [0.029] 
Log(Wage) 0.010 0.002 0.016 -0.031 0.000  

[0.100] [0.092] [0.090] [0.121] [0.086] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.231** -0.226** -0.225** -0.321** -0.185*  

[0.117] [0.111] [0.110] [0.143] [0.102] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 20 +/- 40 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 60 +/- 90 +/- 30 +/- 30 
Obs. 6,590 7,926 8,098 4,382 8,760 
R2 0.055 0.056 0.056 0.068 0.055 

Notes: The table reports estimates of Eq. (7), if one uses shortfall approach for calculating the incumbency margin. Robust standard errors clustered at 
the municipality level are presented in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 

Table A5 
Specification checks – Wage effects on the incumbency advantage – Simulation-based approach   

Dependent variable: =1 if elected in the next term, 0 otherwise 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Panel A: Linear control function 
Incumbent 0.275*** 0.196*** 0.223*** 0.254*** 0.208*** 

[0.063] [0.044] [0.037] [0.033] [0.041] 
Log(Wage) -0.106 0.050 0.079 0.003 0.061 

[0.112] [0.081] [0.069] [0.058] [0.083] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.277* -0.249** -0.282*** -0.268*** -0.210* 

[0.167] [0.121] [0.104] [0.088] [0.120] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 15 +/- 30 +/- 45 +/- 45 +/- 45 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.45 +/- 0.35 
Obs. 2,681 5,233 7,643 10,216 5,530 
R2 0.176 0.137 0.134 0.132 0.124 
Panel B: Quadratic control function 
Incumbent 0.304*** 0.155*** 0.218*** 0.191*** 0.206***  

[0.084] [0.059] [0.050] [0.047] [0.053] 
Log(Wage) -0.274* 0.008 0.050 -0.048 0.008  

[0.144] [0.097] [0.081] [0.068] [0.097] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.282* -0.252** -0.283*** -0.265*** -0.210*  

[0.168] [0.121] [0.104] [0.088] [0.121] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 15 +/- 30 +/- 45 +/- 45 +/- 45 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.45 +/- 0.35 
Obs. 2,681 5,233 7,643 10,216 5,530 
R2 0.178 0.138 0.134 0.132 0.124 

Notes: The table reports estimates of Eq. (7), if one uses simulation-based approach for calculating the incumbency margin. Robust standard errors 
clustered by municipality are presented in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 
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Table A6 
Specification checks – Wage effects on the incumbency advantage – Exploiting time variation in wages due to the 2018 reform   

Dependent variable: =1 if elected in the next term, 0 otherwise  
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Incumbent 0.231*** 0.210*** 0.252*** 0.237*** 0.252*** 0.249*** 
[0.025] [0.035] [0.021] [0.028] [0.018] [0.026] 

Log(Wage) 0.406 0.260 0.519 0.405 0.546* 0.531* 
[0.426] [0.428] [0.336] [0.346] [0.290] [0.298] 

Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.416*** -0.409*** -0.532*** -0.525*** -0.538*** -0.537*** 
[0.127] [0.127] [0.111] [0.111] [0.100] [0.101] 

Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 10 +/- 10 +/- 15 +/- 15 +/- 20 +/- 20 
Control function Linear quadratic Linear quadratic Linear quadratic 
Obs. 6,810 6,810 9,334 9,334 10,962 10,962 
R2 0.088 0.088 0.080 0.080 0.078 0.078 

Notes: The table reports estimates of Eq. (9), which relies on the shortfall approach for calculating the incumbency margin. Robust standard errors 
clustered by municipality are presented in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 

Table A7 
Wage effects on the incumbency advantage: internal validity with respect to a placebo 2014 reform   

Dependent variable: =1 if elected in the next term, 0 otherwise  
Actual 2018 reform Placebo 2014 reform  
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Incumbent 0.231*** 0.210*** 0.189*** 0.202***  
[0.025] [0.035] [0.025] [0.036] 

Log(Wage) 0.406 0.260 0.032 0.060  
[0.426] [0.428] [0.419] [0.436] 

Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.416*** -0.409*** -0.150 -0.153  
[0.127] [0.127] [0.124] [0.124] 

Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 10 +/- 10 +/- 10 +/- 10 
Control function Linear quadratic Linear quadratic 
Obs. 6,810 6,810 6,884 6,884 
R2 0.088 0.088 0.063 0.064 

Notes: The table reports estimates of Eq. (9), which relies on the shortfall approach for calculating the incumbency margin. Robust standard errors 
clustered by municipality are presented in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 
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Table A8 
Specification checks – Wage effects on the probability to run again – Shortfall approach   

Dependent variable: probability to run again 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Panel A: Linear control function 
Incumbent 0.248*** 0.243*** 0.246*** 0.277*** 0.242*** 

[0.027] [0.024] [0.023] [0.031] [0.022] 
Log(Wage) 0.669*** 0.639*** 0.650*** 0.637*** 0.499*** 

[0.096] [0.089] [0.087] [0.117] [0.083] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.539*** -0.518*** -0.512*** -0.532*** -0.393*** 

[0.122] [0.116] [0.114] [0.146] [0.104] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 20 +/- 40 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 60 +/- 90 +/- 30 +/- 30 
Obs. 6,590 7,926 8,098 4,816 9,678 
R2 0.053 0.053 0.053 0.066 0.050 
Panel B: Quadratic control function 
Incumbent 0.192*** 0.246*** 0.239*** 0.214*** 0.201***  

[0.036] [0.029] [0.027] [0.045] [0.031] 
Log(Wage) 0.643*** 0.653*** 0.672*** 0.523*** 0.558***  

[0.115] [0.105] [0.103] [0.140] [0.099] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.518*** -0.518*** -0.518*** -0.535*** -0.378***  

[0.122] [0.116] [0.114] [0.150] [0.107] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 30 +/- 20 +/- 40 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 30 +/- 60 +/- 90 +/- 30 +/- 30 
Obs. 6,590 7,926 8,098 4,382 8,760 
R2 0.054 0.053 0.053 0.067 0.052 

Notes: The table reports estimates of Eq. (7), if one uses shortfall approach for calculating the incumbency margin. Robust standard errors clustered by 
municipality are presented in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 

Table A9 
Specification checks – Wage effects on the probability to run again – Simulation-based approach   

Dependent variable: probability to run again 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Panel A: Linear control function 
Incumbent 0.264*** 0.187*** 0.235*** 0.264*** 0.203*** 

[0.068] [0.046] [0.039] [0.035] [0.042] 
Log(Wage) 0.560*** 0.620*** 0.706*** 0.591*** 0.663*** 

[0.152] [0.110] [0.092] [0.081] [0.107] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.698*** -0.628*** -0.690*** -0.650*** -0.594*** 

[0.191] [0.132] [0.112] [0.098] [0.128] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 15 +/- 30 +/- 45 +/- 45 +/- 45 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.45 +/- 0.35 
Obs. 2,681 5,233 7,643 10,216 5,530 
R2 0.116 0.092 0.090 0.083 0.088 
Panel B: Quadratic control function 
Incumbent 0.256*** 0.123** 0.173*** 0.159*** 0.157***  

[0.090] [0.060] [0.052] [0.049] [0.056] 
Log(Wage) 0.513*** 0.627*** 0.702*** 0.605*** 0.651***  

[0.163] [0.125] [0.103] [0.092] [0.121] 
Log(Wage)*Incumbent -0.702*** -0.632*** -0.692*** -0.646*** -0.597***  

[0.192] [0.132] [0.112] [0.098] [0.129] 
District fixed effects X X X X X 
Year fixed effects X X X X X 
Population bandwidth +/- 15 +/- 30 +/- 45 +/- 45 +/- 45 
Incumbency bandwidth +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.4 +/- 0.45 +/- 0.35 
Obs. 2,681 5,233 7,643 10,216 5,530 
R2 0.117 0.092 0.091 0.084 0.088 

Notes: The table reports estimates of Eq. (7), if one uses simulation-based approach for calculating the incumbency margin. Robust standard errors 
clustered by municipality are presented in parenthesis. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 
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